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The Wessex Genome Medicine Centre (WGMC), one of 13 selected throughout England to be able to offer patients 
(with either rare inherited diseases or certain types of cancer) complete genome sequencing as part of NHS care, is 
now in its second year: 
http://www.uhs.nhs.uk/Research/100,000genomesproject/WessexNHSGenomicMedicineCentre.aspx 
 

The 100,000 genomes project is a major national development and strategic priority for NHS England (NHSE) and we 
are pleased to be part of the vanguard. UHS is the lead organisation for WGMC and we are working closely with our 
neighbouring trusts to involve them as local delivery partners with an active role in this transformational change in 
practice.  Building on progress to date, we are already starting to develop a Wessex personalised medicine service. 
The implementation of the project is showing us what needs to be in place to mainstream genomics into many 
different care pathways.   
 
The programme is active in two key areas: rare disease and cancer. In the rare disease project, patients can be 
included if they have clinical syndromes that cannot be fully characterised by existing tests and may be due to an 
underlying genetic abnormality. DNA extracted from the blood of key affected and unaffected family members is 
sequenced. For cancer, patients can be approached if they have specific eligible cancer types and are scheduled to 
undergo tumour resection as part of their routine management.  Tumour DNA is extracted from a tissue sample and 
the sequence of this is then compared to the germline DNA sequence to identify potential genomic causes of cancer 
and potential targets for novel anticancer therapies. 
 

So far from rare disease patients we have obtained 593 DNA samples for the project (90% of our target figure) and 
from cancer patients we have obtained 172 samples, making us overall consistently the 3rd highest recruiting centre 
for cancer nationally. We have the highest recruitment in lung cancer, building on existing research collaborations in 
this area, and were the first centre to start the cancer main programme and include a patient with bladder cancer in 
the programme. Staff at UHS and the WGMC team are providing advice and support to other centres nationally and 
also advising Genomics England and NHS England on a number of programme-related areas, including through 
participation in advisory groups and the Genome Clinical Interpretation Partnerships (GeCIPs).   
 

Our success is closely monitored by NHSE and Genomics England who are paying for the sequencing and we are 
approaching but not yet quite achieving our allocated targets, on which funding for the project depends. We feel 
that broadening the awareness of this time-limited opportunity (due to end in December 2017) is important for both 
patients and the organisation.  
 

Introducing the current team: 
 
Clinical programme directors: Professor Karen Temple and Professor Tony Williams 
Genomics strategy:  Sue Leamore 
Project and operations manager: Kay Jensen 
Clinical leads: Dr Catherine Mercer (rare disease and lead for education) and Dr Ellen Copson (cancer) 
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http://www.uhs.nhs.uk/Research/100,000genomesproject/WessexNHSGenomicMedicineCentre.aspx


Laboratory leads: Dr Liz Hodges (Molecular Pathology) and Dr Emily Shaw (Cellular Pathology) working with Steve 
Doherty, Bethany Shackell, Dr Kathy Bodey, Maria Machado, Amicha Afonso, Dr Hannah Markham, Dr Jo Horne and 
Omed Ahmed 
Patient and public involvement (PPI) leads: Kate Sonpal (rare disease) & Jac Samuel (cancer) 
Informatics: David Cable and Ryan Beegan 
Genomics public implementation lead: Gill Crawford  
Ethics and Law advisor: Anneke Lucassen, 
Academic Health Science Network (AHSN) lead - Frank Ratcliff  
Genomics training: Melanie Watson 
Cancer genomics team: Ben Johnson, Angie Blackmore, Jane Dare, Nikki Carney, Lucy Hogan, Natalie Thompson 
Rare disease genomics team:  Dale Seviar, Zoe Rose, Angie Blackmore Natalie Thompson, Ben Bell, Tom Baker, 
Ahmad Elmansouri, Ruth Ensom, Liz Blake 

 
The future 
 
Rare Disease Programme: To reach the targets on which our funding for the programme depends, we need more 
patients with rare or undiagnosed diseases of possible genetic origin to be referred from each division via the 
‘genomics’ tab in eQuest. The project requires the patient and ideally two first-degree relatives to consent and 
provide a blood sample, with the collation and submission of detailed clinical information about the index patient 
(‘phenotype’). From September 2016 we will start to receive early results from the genetic sequencing, which will 
potentially provide additional diagnostic and prognostic information and clinical options for patients and are likely to 
attract media and public interest.   The current patient eligibility criteria for rare disease are available at: 
https://www.genomicsengland.co.uk/download/eligibility-statements-combined-vol-1-to-3/. The anticipated 
direction of travel for mainstreaming of genomic practice in this area will be via specialty multidisciplinary team 
meetings in which patients and their genetic results will be discussed with expert input from geneticists. In addition 
the project-specific consent will be adapted and incorporated into information about genetic sequencing 
investigations provided as part of routine clinical care. 
 
 
Monthly patient recruitment July 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
http://rhmapp1:85/GENOMICS/GENOMICS_DASHBOARD/REPORTS.aspx 
 

 
Cancer Programme: The cancer programme is currently recruiting treatment-naive patients with bladder, breast, 
colorectal, lung, ovarian and renal tumours as well as sarcomas and gliomas. At present the project requires patients 
to be planned for elective resection of their tumour so that we can obtain consent, a germline blood sample and a 
sufficient tumour sample (ideally fresh-frozen) to produce high quality tumour DNA for whole genome sequencing. 
Over the coming months we will be extending recruitment to other tumour types and piloting pathways to permit 
recruitment of patients undergoing diagnostic biopsies from certain tumour types.  

https://www.genomicsengland.co.uk/download/eligibility-statements-combined-vol-1-to-3/
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http://rhmapp1:85/GENOMICS/GENOMICS_DASHBOARD/REPORTS.aspx 
 

Training and education in genomic medicine: 
Training and education in genomic medicine is available via the range of qualifications supported by Health 
Education  
England, from continuing professional development (CPD) modules through to the certificate/ diploma or full 
Masters in Genomics Medicine provided by the University of Southampton. Applications are currently open for the 
last round of fully funded education for NHS professionals by Health Education England (HEE), 
https://www.genomicseducation.hee.nhs.uk/  Do apply and encourage colleagues to apply soon to equip UHS staff 
for the future of medicine. 
 

Research in Genomic Medicine 

There is a thriving research community in genomics medicine at the University of Southampton. Many colleagues are 

part of Genomics England Clinical Interpretation Partnerships covering many different specialties in medicine. For 

more information contact Prof Tony Williams, Dr Ellen Copson, Prof Karen Temple. There is a NIHR Clinical Genomics 

group (contact Prof Diana Baralle). Studies include those of Dr Sandi Dheensa (S.Dheensa@soton.ac.uk) and Prof 

Anneke Lucassen, who have recruited over 100 participants to assess the implications for patients of taking part in 

the project. This is a CRN adopted study and all patients in the 100K project are offered the chance to take part. 

Further information 
 
Staffnet: http://www.uhs.nhs.uk/Research/100,000genomesproject/WessexNHSGenomicMedicineCentre.aspx 
Genomics England: https://www.genomicsengland.co.uk/  

For further information on patient eligibility and the rare disease referral process please contact the team via Kay 

Jensen, Project & Operations Manager ext 6629 (kay.jensen@uhs.nhs.uk)  

For further information about recruiting cancer patients into the 100,000 genomes project please contact the 

Wessex GMC Cancer lead, Dr Ellen Copson (ellen.copson@uhs.nhs.uk). 

If you would like to keep up to date with our performance you can log in to:-

http://rhmapp1:85/GENOMICS/GENOMICS_DASHBOARD/REPORTS.aspx using your usual UHS login details. 
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